**Becoming an S4YE Partner**

**Governance Partners** are large scale actors with established youth employment experience who serve on S4YE’s Board of Directors and have a seat at the table in terms of guiding its overall strategic vision. Governance partners are expected to provide substantial financial contributions or in some cases in kind contributions to the S4YE program.

**Global/Operational Partners** are actors who are engaged with S4YE primarily through their participation in its operations or work program, and also provide some form of contributions to S4YE either financial or in kind.

---

**Partnership Contribution Options**

- **Financial contribution to overall S4YE program**
- **Co-Funding and partnering on S4YE Operations** financing and supporting specific operational pilots in specific countries through its upcoming Innovation lab, for example.
- **Co-Funding, partnering or co-authoring S4YE Knowledge Products**
  - Flagship Reports i.e. an annual report on a specific theme. For example, the theme of the 2016 Annual Report was “Youth on the Move” (migration) and the topic for the 2017 flagship report is “Digital Jobs for Young Women- using private sector enabled solutions”
  - Knowledge Briefs targeted at policy makers on specific issues
  - Technical Briefs targeted at the practitioner on the how-to of designing and implementing youth employment programs
- **Funding events/technical workshops**
- **Contribution through in kind secondments to the S4YE Secretariat, technical experts, or consultants**
- **Supporting S4YE’s advocacy/outreach work in other ways**